Give the
Gift of
Good Taste

Wine & Snacks

GIFT BASKET UPGRADES: You can replace
any gift basket items for anything else we stock.
The only cost for this service is the difference in
price between the items. Please note that some
quantities are limited.

Beer Baskets

Wine and Cheese Box
$49.99
Perfect to share with a friend or as
a pre-dinner spread, the wine and
cheese box offers a mix of flavors and
textures. The wine is a Malbec from the
Mendoza Valley in Argentina, offering
soft fruit and mellow tannins. The
cheeses are a manchego from central
Spain and a classic farmhouse cheddar
from south-central England. We also
include a single-origin chocolate bar
made by Dick Taylor in California and
locally-roasted spiced nuts.
+$10 to upgrade wine to a Brut
sparkling wine
Cheese and Wine Deluxe Basket
$99.99
Our most popular gift item, this abundant
basket will surely make the day of anyone
who receives it. The wines are a soft, fruity
Pinot Noir from California and a bright,
crisp, unoaked Chardonnay from France.
This basket offers three cheeses: Comte
Fleur from the Jura region in France,
a manchego from central Spain and a
classic farmhouse cheddar from southcentral England. We also added one of
our house-made summer sausage chubs
from our butcher shop, a bag of Potter’s
organic crackers from Wisconsin, a jar
of preserves to dollop on the cheese, a
single-origin chocolate bar made by Dick
Taylor in California and locally-roasted
spiced nuts.

BEER LOVERS $49.99
It’s not a dozen, or even a baker’s dozen.
This basket includes fifteen bottles or cans of
beer from around the world. Don’t worry, we
skipped the boring names and stuck to labels
we actually drink ourselves. There is a variety
of styles, too, so no one will have to go thirsty.

Local Craft Beer $69.99
On a dare, someone challenged us to actually
try to fit even more beer than we do in our
Beer Lover Basket. Challenge accepted! This
basket includes a very precisely engineered
seventeen bottles or cans of beer. And, just to
show off, we decided to only use beers brewed
locally. Thank goodness we have so many
fantastic choices within a short drive from our
store! Must be something in the water?

Tattersall Cocktail Kits

+$50 to upgrade wines and add an
articulated waiter-style corkscrew
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Sweet and Salty Snack Box
$59.99
Packed to the four corners of the box with
snacks that appeal to just about everyone,
the real conundrum is whether to share
it with others or not! No judgement. This
gift box contains locally-made spiced
nuts, Bjorn Qorn sun-popped popcorn
from Minnesota, Serious Cheesy Puffs
from Oregon, RJ’s Red Licorice from New
Zealand, a four-pack of Tom Bumble
chocolate covered butter flake candy, one
dozen of our house-made chocolate chip
cookies and a three-pack of our signature
Valrhona chocolate brownies.

Nordic Martini Kit $69.99
1,000 times better than a fruit cake.
This Tattersall Nordic Martini gift set has
everything you need to craft a fresh, tasty
take on a classic martini. Perfect for anyone
looking to take their home bar skills to the
next level!

Midwest Manhattan Kit $89.99
Give the gift of better drinks. This Tattersall
Manhattan gift set has everything you need to
craft this classic cocktail in style. Even better:
your gift recipient might even decide to share!

Custom Gift Baskets from France 44

CUSTOM GIFT BOXES
Add in your own custom swag, gift
items, or personalized branding to
make your gift basket unique.

We produce more custom gifts than any other basket or gift box. Just give
us a budget and we’ll work with you to make something uniquely yours.
Pricing is simple: We take the retail price of whatever you select and add
a $20 basket fee. This covers the container, the fill, and any shrink wrap
and ribbons we need to make your gift look great! For large orders, we
can arrange for you to have your own personalized ribbon.
You can even give us your own corporate swag to include with the basket!
We are here to help make your gift personal and thoughtful.

We take great pride in our gift baskets. Each one is assembled to
order by professionals earning a living wage, with full health and
retirement benefits, at our store in Minneapolis. We use only highquality, delicious, made-from-scratch, ethically-sourced products
that we are proud to serve to our own family and friends. I sincerely
believe you will not find a basket of equal quality for a better price.

Rick Anderson
3rd Generation Owner-Operator
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Gift Items

ADDITIONAL GIFTING OPTIONS
We stock a variety of “tools of the trade” for the food and beverage set: Fine crystal
stemware, wine decanters, corkscrews, bar tools, shakers, cheese knives, cutting boards,
canteens, flasks, tumblers, ice cube molds, designer cocktail napkins, bitters, mixers, a
plethora of garnishes, syrups, olives and cherries. All of these items can be included into
any basket or gift box in our catalog. Are you having a hard time deciding on the perfect
combination? Consider giving them a gift card. We can create them in any amount and an
include them in a gift basket, or we can mail them anywhere in the USA.

France 44 Catering
“I love working with France 44 for our gift needs.
Our company takes pride in getting to know our
clients on a personal level, and it is so easy to
put custom baskets together to perfectly match
our clients’ tastes and preferences. The team at
France 44 makes it easy for us to get a high-quality,
personal gift out to our clients quickly.”
—Stephanie, Traditional Capital Bank

Shipping & Fine Print
All prices are before sales tax and shipping charges. Allergy information is available
upon request, please be sure to inform us of ANY dietary restrictions. We reserve the right
to make equal-value substitutions in the case that a product is unavailable at the time of
shipping. Packages containing alcohol are limited in where they can be shipped and cannot
be left without first obtaining the signature of an adult aged 21 years or older. France 44
is not responsible for the condition of packages once they leave our control. Production
lead-time can vary based upon many factors. No delivery dates are guaranteed unless
confirmed in writing by France 44.

FRANCE 44 Catering
We cater the same delicious food that you’ve come to expect from our shops. Our specialty
is building beautiful meat and cheese boards for any occasion, often featuring house-made
charcuterie and condiments. Start planning your next celebration today!
Contact catering at 612.278.4431 or catering@france44.com, or order online at
france44cheeseshop.com/ordercatering.

FRANCE 44 – Family owned since 1959
4351 France Ave S., Minneapolis, MN 55410
612.925.3252 giftbaskets@france44.com FRANCE44.COM

